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InkMer►gsl.
—"General Pori is still sick at

Detroit." He was a good deal sicker
when Lex got after him in Virginia.

—The tongue of the slanderer is'a
two-edged sword, touchedwith a dead-
ly venom. It slays alike friend and
IMMO

--"Who ie PERSHING ? " aHk the
Radicals. He le a first-dim •Pennsyl-
vania lawyer, and will be Supreme
Judge after next October.

—The Joe Smith MormOns and the
Brigham Young Mormons have an
" onpleasantness." •We hope it will
result fatally to both sides.

--MrB. SOUTHWORTII is an opium
enter, it is Raid. We are, of course, not
expected to believe that she don't eat
vegetables and " Rich" also.

—What a RASH action for a Rndi•
cal Sheep like CADIyALLADIR to run
ngainiit our gallant Democratic Wm.',I

He'll be terribly chawe4l up.

—August is doing her duly in
keeping up the heated term. Latterly
We've been "oh-ing" (not owing) for a
lodge in some vast witilerneas.
—A chap in Tyrone undertook to

loot at the eclipse with his naked eye.
The consequence was his eye was

eeijpsed for two days afterwards.
-DANIEL C. ROTE wrote himself

down an aBB when he accepted a nomi•
nation against gallant one legged GIIDS •
(aux. Has the roan gone clean crazy?

—The Quaker Indian agents state
that the copper skins call G a INT their
"Great Gartid'ather." It would be
much more appropriate to call him
their 0141 Granny.

—BILNJAIII74 F. Lvair,r, the Radi-
cal candidate for Auditor, will have to
leg it a mighty aight faster than he hag

ever yet done if he wants to run . along
eideof Mr. YLAGER.

-BEN. BL Tl.Lit pretends I*, be in
favor of only mix hours for a day's
work. Itam put in more than that
!mull time every day warring- on the
New _Orleans women.

---A man in England named lir Li.,

just before he died the other day, con-

fessed to the mur,Jer of his mother, 33
years ago. At last the dirty willian
has told the hull story.

—TheJtadicals are now asking the
Democracy of the county to trade
Notes With then). In the words of the
"late lamented we advise them not

to " swap horses while crossing a

stream."

—Politicians of the Radical per-
suasion are longing fortiKANT to remen
to Washington. They say it coats too

much to follow hint round Ile sta)s
at the beat hotels—and the government

me the bills.
—The Roundhead society will

meet at New Brighton/ Pa., on the
14th of next month—trie.auniversary
of the battle of South Mountain. We
shouldn't wonder. if that society em

braced about as many blockheads as It

does Roundheads.

—Because the Democratic candi
date for Governor voted for BRICK IN-

DGE at the Charleston convention, a

Radical blockhead wants to know
whether Dottotss men will support him
now. AR one of them, the writer of
this paragraph answers, " they will, he

Alters."
--A fellow named MAYOR, in Pau;

burg, alisquatuinted with the fonds of
the order of " Red Men '• the other
flay. That's just what Slalom C r aßos
did some years ago. But there's this

difference between CA NIKON MAY-
IR. MAYOR was arreiited and C.tara.
0N wasn't

—A female mute named ANNA
MENNERLY, of Zanesville, Ohio, has
had a male mute named C. A. (JAR.

RARE) arrested for attempting to commit
an outrage upon lier. Our devil indig•
nantly wonders if the courts will dare to

disregard this mute appeal for justice.
—A Ratl44l paper talks about

ASA Ps.citra's speculating in the " toil
and sweat of the miners of Western
Pennsylvania." Ifhiringmen ,atgood
wages, and paying them ecuA, is specu-
lating in their toil and sweat, then Mr.

Pkozeit taunt plead gui'ty. But is not
that editor one of the Doestick's dam•
phoorg i

—According to flrat-class-Radical
authority all the nominees of that par-
ty in this County are "highly educated"
men. Justso; we know some of them.
One is well educated in the tricks of
fhe Pqtagyittania.war6y;aci company;
'another •knows Wm/Whiny about oil.
A third its well booked up in the duties
of a deputy' provost marshal, and is
learned in the cowardly art of hauling
honest men owl Vale& bed* -at dead of
nig,ht I Oh, ,yes—well educated in-
deed!
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The Differenoe.---1860--*-11168
Figures are perhaps, after all the

strongest argument, and we will now
LW a few of them just to'show the dif-
ference between Radicalism and De-
mocracy, in the legislative expenses of
the State government. In the year
IMO, under Democratic rule, the num-
ber of officers and persons employed in
and about the house of Representatives
at Harrisburg and their salaries, were
as follows:
One Clerk, 81.500

-One Futniatentclerk, 40x)
One resident elnrk. Loon
Four trimmerililng clerks, (each $000) 2,nokt
One extra do, 450
Five mergeant.st-arms (8424)) 2,250
Five door keepers. (4.'w)) 2,224)
Five messengers, (W)) 2,20)
One pmwmaster, 700
Two extra messengers, (430) 045)

Ten pages, (110) I la)
Fourteen roaster. and Adders, ( 4)0) 4,900

,one maraud of rotunda, 430
()no fireman, MO
Ono 10441 10 WM4014044, :130

Trffol officers, fifty liiref:
Now let us look at the other side.

In IRfiS, under Radical rule the House
expenses and officers and employees
are thus stated in the official record :

ll]
one Agnigtantclerk, 11(O
One rogident eIeEIL (J. A Amull) 1 (/MI

Six tratiget Piing clerkg, 6,001)
One cent regident clerk, (W Cooper): Loon
(Ole do, (W P firrill) goo
Si; POrgoant-el-nrms, icino
Ten doorkeeperg, 10,000
Eight niuggengers, M,401
Two poluniariler., (prinelpal and newt) 2,200
Thirty-eight gamer* and -folder., 3),510)
llne mnrmlial of rotunda, 701
Ono tuis't marshal of rotund., IVO
tine engineer,
Vno Ilmnati,
f lne nlnktant flrem.on
(1111. superintendent of rlon•t4, Mon

4-se /illl/110/111i, du. 750
Thirteen page", 2*st
Tnree widitionni officers, title unknown. 2,4n0

Ninety-eight nftleerit EMEI
Figures won't It e, and in the above

we have the most abundant proof of
the extravagance of the Radical ',arty.
A. difference of.fiftpnine thousandfire
hundred and len dollars in favor of the
Democracy is au item worth recon'ing,
and will nodonht he properly apprecia
ted. by the people. The number of
members of the Legislature riot having
been increased since 1860, there ails

no reason for an increase of officials,
and let the taxpayers bear in mii d that
there will be no change in this respect
unless there is a change of admit) istra

lion. Gov. tienav is OM tool of the
corm ptionists, and hisre election would

be a great misfortune to the people.
In the words arm exchange, "the cor

ruption which has developed Ruch hid
eons proportions under his fostering

care mould continue to increase. It
would take more than sixty thousand
dollars to pay for evra pesters and
folders and other umeleAm officials about
the State Capitol Let the tax payers
of Pennsylvania place Are PACKER la

the Gubernatorial Chair and there will
be a speedy change for the better."

The Tenneeeee Election
Theitadicalsof Pennsylvania have an

example before them of what is in store
for their devilish party in the result of
the late election in Tennessee. There
the whole Jacobin party has been
puked out from the stomach of the
people. It is dead and damned forever-

Tore, and willnever again present an

unbroken front in political campaigns
in that soul-tried State. Tennessee rove
up as a man and threw it off, buried it,
stink it from sight and smell. Not-
withstanding the vaunted Impertinence
of the Administratioti in its interfer-

ence in favor of Stokes, the villian, the
people voted for Stscriii, the reformed
Republican, by an overwhelming and
crushing majority. They also threw
overboard all the (mini on the kody
politic in the shape of atnbitioui demo-
gogues.for diwer positions. The Lep-
islature is now composed largely, al-
most wholly, bfieonservatives and dem-
°crate. These men once more take up-
on themselves the' responsibility of
making the laws for a freed people,
long held in political diseounlity. They
take positions left vacant on the inva-
sion of Tennessee by the negro•freeing
army that invaded her borders in 1862.
They are again at the helm of govern.
mint in robbed and ruined Tennessee,
and a great responsibility rest 3 upon
-their shoulders. It is now Ctre ditty of

the white, honest Legislature of Tenn
'wee to save a robbed, plundered and
bankrupt State front the disaster of
State repudiation of her debts; aryl to
build up her destroyed commerce L.her
depted iireasury; her broken down ma-
terial inierests; and to provide for her

jeopardized credit, now almost worth•
less. '

The Comptroller of Tenneame, Ra.li•
cal ae ho is, through fear and to set
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himself right, bits shown the deplora-
We condition of the State's finances.--
Millions ofdollars of bonds unaccount-
able for are in circulation—bonds
sued by the thieves of loyalty--of
which no record can be found. The
scpool fund has been spirited away.
$600,0(X) the people's taxes—u sa-

cred fund for the education of the chil-
dren of the Stale—is gone? It was
stolen in a body, and is lost.

of the members of the Legislature,
their plane to make the negro a voter
in thin ,State will be knocked in the
head, and their whole political edifice
overturned. If the negro ix not allowed
to vote, their party will be ignomini-
ously defeated, anti ll'ence they are la.
boring night and tiny to defeat the oh.
ject of the democrats, and sustain them•
nelves in theirprecent position of spoils
and profit by legislatively reaffirming,
this winter, Pie disgraceful anti de-
grading negro ennetment of the last
session.

Afl the principal cities of the State
are even worse off, if possible. Nash-
ville is financially a wreck. Fifty years
of prosperity, and good management
cannot more than make things even.—
White and black Africans, andYankee
rascals have lied it to death. No man
can learn the exact indebtedness of
Nashville or the Stale of Tennessee;
but repudiation 'penances both, and it
is Hine that honest white Men had the
management of thcir ; and it
they save the State and cities from the
dangers which 'penance their future
credit they will have done a Herculean

This is the real and true tome of the
contest, this fall. What the Democra-
cy ask is that the while people of the
State will assert their prerogative to
ride, and assist in protecting them•
selves from political and social asso-
ciation with the negro race, Tune af-
ter time have they been warned of the
designs of the Radical party, but, here-
!afore, without apparent effect. The
matter has at length culminated, and
the predictions of the Democracy have
been most fearfully verified. Any fur-
ther delay to act now becomes crimi—-
naf, and mice more and for the last lime
the people have n chance to redeem
themselves and wipe trout our State
escutcheon thefind blot which Radical
legi'slation has put upon it.

Will you not, then, peOple of Penn-
sylvania, send to the next Legislature
men pledged to IiRPRAL I The LA
that now blackens our statutes, giving
to Sam ho, Pompey and Cuffee the right
to vote, must be taken off, and the sole
right of the white man to control our
State affairs, must. be established for.
ewer. The Radical infamy of last win-
ter must be ON erthrown. See to it,
then, that good and trite men are
sent to the Legislature, for there, after
till, the most important point is to he
gained. Let our cry be, Itti .E 11. ! RR'
PRA ! ! ILEPE AI.! ! I 81111, VI the tri-
umph of the Democracy, artder the
lend of Ps( K CR and PRIMUS°,
tit' EFRAI l E will be finally and forever
annihilated in Pennsylvania.

This is the condition of Tennessee,
and yet how nelir to beitt a pieturealso
ofPennsylvania, under Robber Radical
rule I And ifPennsylvania Ss not quite
so far sunk as Tennessee, it is only be-
cause the Radical thieves have had a
better chance there than here.

Still we have nothirrg to boast of,
and dishonor may yet come to Penn-
sylvania under the rule of such a set of
rascals as have governed the land of
Penn for the last tae year.. But there
is hope ahead! There is light in the
future! With honest ?is% P ICKER and
a Democratic Legislature, the tax pay-
ers of Pennsylvania will haven wall of
adamant between them and the mom
strolls plunderers. Like Tennessee, let
the earnest, honest, brave exoebx of

Penwl,Nanoi free them4eir es from Jac
.Lin rut iii a crushing, oierwhelaning
inajoritt —and all w ill be well

But there is work todo,tbr victory will
not come to the slothful and tonith If
they would be prosperous, let the pc°.

pie ?ite to it that a thorough. change is
made in the administration of our
State government at the conning elec
t ion.

After all the expense of building
and improving the Capitol at Washing.
ton, it now seems probable that the
seat of Government within a few years,
be removed to sonie point in the West.
The city of St. Louis is making great
eftbrts to have it located within her
borders, and other western cities are
competing for the honor. Council
Bluffs, in lowa, also puts in a claim to

the Capitalship, and urges, as a reason,
her undoubted railroad facilities and
central location.

Negro Suffrage the Great Issue

It cannot too often he repeated to the
voters of ..he State of Pennsylvania,
that Negro Sairuge is the peat ques-
tion at issue thts fall. The Rump
Congress, ha%ing passed what it calle'l
an Amendment to the Conntitution of
the United Staten, conferring the frau•
chise upon the Heroes of the country,
nubject to the ratification of the Legis-
latures of three-knurl h of the States, the
Radical Representatives of the people
of Pennsylvania, at Ilarrisburg, last
winter, coincided in that amendment,
and limn virtually struck the word
"white" out of (air State constitution,
making the negromor the State the
political equals of the white popula-
tion.

It seems, indeed, reasonable, that the
seat of government should be Iccated
centrally. Washington city is too far
east to be convenient, and our Western
men seem determined to put the Capi-
tal where it will be more easy of ac-

cess. The extension of the coun(iy
West favors the idea of its removal ton

Western city, and were it not for the
CllOl-11101111 expense that would bc•iu~i-
lent to the transfer, we doubt if there
would be much regret at its removal.
Of course the people of Washington
city would object, but outside of that
community and a few of the Atlantic
States, we think the impression is gen
erallv fat oralde to' another and more

central location.

The question now is whether this
inquitous legislation, carried into effect
against the wishes of the iwople, shall
stand. The Democratic party say it

shall not any longer be allowed). 1114-
grate the Statute books of the Com-
monwealth. They say it must be re-

pealed. For this purpose they pro-
-1:1111 fall, (0 send representatives

to Ilarrisburg, pledged to do all in their
power tp elh,ct the repeal of that infa-
mous enactment, and thus give back to

the white people of the State their
birthright of the franchise. The De-
mocracy say that negroes shall nal rote
in Pennsylvania, or, at: least, that our
brave old State shall not be tilaced in
the position of giving her consent to

the base and damnable scheme of the
Radical party to keep itself in power
by plaCing the ballot in the hands of a

horde of bigoted and ignorant blacks.
They say that While Aka shall in.
Pennsylvania, or, in the words ofan em-

inent but now dead 'statesman, that
" this is a white man's governThent,
made by white men, for white men, and
to be ruled by while men, forever."

On the contrary, the Radicals declare
that the negroea shall vote. They in
Met that the legislation of Met winter,
whereby the _Laden' distinction be-
tween white and black was stricken
down, shall be maintained. The sal-
vation oftheir party depends upon this,
and they are now making mitterhuman
efforts 'to maintain their,aseendsncy in
the Legislature. They know very well
that ifthe Democrats elect a Wajority

With the sent of Uovernment gone,
Washington would he a dead city,
and with its removal, the question
would% have, to be co imidered of what
sLould he done with the public build
ings. These m [gilt be taken down, and
the marble and other material used in
the erection of new, ones " beyond the
Mississippi." However we won't an

ticiptite.

—The following is how the eclipse
of the sun appeared at tittringtield, Illi-
nois, where it wa.s total :

Daring vie total obsettration of the son a al-
bino.. like death restod,all over the city Birds
new to their vat& fowls to their moats, ana
otilekons to tat ifkindly wings of Kindle!. A
drove of eown Wiling near the reservoir. with
beads nal tolls ereetnnd witha startled, fright-
ened look, started for theofly, mid did not erase
running anti! old OM Otletl more shone forth.
Many other Incidents, some laughable and oth-
era grave, transpired during the ellipse. Dogs
Were seen to gage In wandotet the terrible app
pentane,. of the sky, and remain during the to-
tal Miamiratito inAlt attitude ofalarm and won-
derment, but Jostnt that moment the first ray of
the son appeared, they fiat:weaned the Joy they
felt in it way thet dega only oat., The observa-
tions made by the itelentlfle gentlemen have
been all that could be desired.

--,—••••"Cisares face expresses noth•
ing." Yes, it does; it expeesaes ig-

norance and incompetence, as plainly,
and as positively as any race we have,
ever seen;

Soldiers vs. Statesmen.l
The nomination of Gactaos q. Pm

DIET" as the Winocratic candidate
for Governor of Ghio, is/a most auspi.
cious omen for the D mocract of the
Buckeye State. Und his bantier they
will certainly triumt 1, and it will not
simply be a triumph. f men ht 4 a tri-
umph of principle. No dm& they
would lieurt been su essful under the
lead of ROSSI'S ANS but, Whilo '!Old
Rosy" a gallant general, he was
not a fit man to be placed at the head
of civil affairs., uring the war, he
was as eager and as zealous in arresting
and imprisoning rivate citizens as any
tool of hiNcocs's ajiltinistration, and
we think the De mcmtic party 13fOhio
made a grand mistake when they
placed him in nomination overt Judge
RAN NRY. (i'll. TIOSErIi ANS is ll' Illili tit-
ry man entirely, and conseque tly his
education unfitsucation unfits hint tOrthe poition of
a political lender. His withifillwal we
consider as, in every respect, highly
advantageous, and likely radial- to add
to than take from the strength of the
party. Mr. iSISDI.STO!‘ is 41a repre-
sentative man of the West, mid thesone
whom that people most delight to hot
or. His nomination, therefoht, will be
ImPed with rapture all over the coun-
try, and Under his lead the (Iltio De-
mocracy are certain to achieve a most
glorious victory.

We are glad to perceive that the peo.
ple are gradually returning to their old
faith in the statesmen of dui country
and losing their confidence in military
eh ieflains as political leaders. _No good
will evir result to this governMent from
placing exclusively military men in
civil oftiet, and the esperienci of the
last few Yea ought to be a solemn

against such a course. No
American citizen can now refer to the
President ofthe United States without
a blush for his statesmanship, or a
feeling of mort fication at his ignorance.
Let his case be the last of the kind, and
hereafter let us till our civil offices with
civilians and statesmen and our In i luta.
ry offices only with soldiers.

_since ft g t lif.linittigttraiitni Long
liranch,.in New Jersey, hail become
the capital of the country. ' At leant,
that in where GRANT stays all the time,
and it in presumable that whea6 the
President residen the seat of tiotern•
ment 'mint be. ULYSSES has been en

jo)ing himself hugely this season,
bathing, driving along the beach,;look•
ing tat •the ladies, &c., and letting the
Government "go to thunder." The
following is a solliloquy, which is
posed to have escaped from his lips
along with a mouthful ofcigar smoke :

•'Un the beach at:Long Branch
They steal toyheart away,

With a dog light or plant Iwke,
Every day I stay;

And I think that to to, Preddont
Is nothing else hot play

I meet MI. lilies Logan.
At Moors I spend the day,

Stop a bit with Lydi•Thompaon
Ti try nems blonde croquet.

if Rorie didn't horn Inc,

With nary Icuard to pay.
think that down at Long Branch
I could stay till I wax gray "

Packer and Pershing

What 4111111 ho the majority of ottr.l
standard bearers in.gallantold Centre?
We ought to give them 1,0(X) majority.
By a little energy on the part of the
working, earnest Democrats of the
several townships, we are sure this can
be .lone. If we would save the Coin.
monwealth from absolNe min, let jts
heart throb lortiraltill4p4and ~times for
PACKER AND PERSHING, Peace and
Prosperity I Democritts I to work.

—A now objection has been found
to Judge PACKER. The Carbon Demo-
(Tat says :

"There lives a man in Mauch °Mink,
"this county, who refuses to vote for
"Hon. Asa Packer, and annoutes that
"he will spend money-todeftiatiNin at
"the polls, because, twenty-eight year./
"ago, when the common town faint for
"that purpose had disappeared some-
"how mysteriously, Judge Packer per-
emptorily arid pointively and audm

"clously And treason day, and Win um.'
"patriotic and unstatesenanliken' man•
"ner, refused to pay hie proportion for
"the purchase ors town bill t As the
"min we refer to did not pocketany of
"that money, rover saw any of it, and
"was as honest as the sunlight, this is
"overwhelming prbof that the rand'.
"date of the Dealbtfracy is unpopular
"at hOlllO. Thel3adical, pair* please
"copy--,-the gazeitttlret.. • I
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envlllr 11sto have n Dorman grongerfost

t , neininy, August 25.
f,,, i Willlaniaport Standard and Gaseffe
4;40 Iginti id a little billingegate.
I' kff Bleat Bear sew mill. in Clearfield
est cut ;1.13,215e ' feet of inch board, lastwi4;.l 1 .

..14 Aithe' t'n' oliMrcti near Adamsburg, West.
ntblyt 0 cotinti, wen robbed of Its carpet atfd

otilr niture a few days since.
'—, Castie has Sunday street minnow;

Herti . re timid every Sunday on the public

solb, , diftgrent denominations participat-

Ink, 1 , ii ,$.414iiiiiiigan, a miner, was Instantly
killii 4.41 the Moidaninou mine, near Os-
ceol 'the failing npon him of a large muse
of c

Pa e.—Dr; WalFeneld, of Blairsville, hasca fou : ' Otlfoi grepe'yino on %Hell are between
1,000 a biptches, by actual count, each
buncht ave fill ttfi large, perfectly formed4,grapet , ?illy Itfinre county beat this?

--114 t vio4r tifreekrrillea of rail yet remain
to be leld,olizthe,Lehigh Valley rail road to
complete thqind un:lting the Erie road at Wa-
verly, N, ty1:111(11 ti e Now Jersey Central,
North PirriThßtnla,nd otherroad, south and
oast

—We Isuirnifsays tibia SunburyAmerican, that
Charles it. iftleineir„ late Collector of In-

ternbrokenovelb 14 t Union District, had hisr 4
leg broken 0 Tae y last, by being thrown'
out of ..bugsy.j)la farm near Mittlinburg,
Union eotudytl'
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1
AIJOIRAT It, Leta —The paussenger train on the

Northerntentral Itallwandueat thiscity about
7 o'clock, wee this more is about dayhreak,
precipitated into the rum I n halt mile Uefow
Dauphin, at the poindof f mountain engi-
neer and fireman both 411 NoNo pasneaders,4,.
Injured. Thu engine, 4 And two beggar
ears are in the vatiii I. T iaggage-maider was
ellghtly Injured by a bol, ajriking him on the
head. lir is,

SAIrICHAD A liNAci AND BURNS!, A BAIN.—Alittle
Non of James Plpor, of Elk township, on Mon-
day hoot was left at home alone. and seeing a
snake crawling Into a htllowlog, near the barn,
ho undertook to get It out, toy pouring hot wa-
ter In Failing in this. he sot lire to the log.—
The lire soon communicated to a hay stack,
and from that to the barn, and all were des-
troyed The loan Is heavy, as the barn was full
ofgrain and hay

—The Venango Spcetnfor gives a full account

of an eiploulon of nitro-glycerine, at Scrub-
grape, by which Fetterman was killed, and his
~,,,her James badly wounded. Mr Redfield

who used the explosive material for torpedoes
hill eclat of it'in the ivoods, which was fonind
by Mrs. Fetterman who gave It to her hue.
band He thought it was lard oil, and began
using it on his engine, with the above terrible
rovult

—A mireculou. encipe occurred In Hunting-
don butt week. Sanford ROM., of that place,
while mowing, Meet -mitred a hand rake Mend-
ing In front of hie machine, end lilting the cut-

ter, res,heti down to remove the rake, whenhe
diseovered ahoy Jima beside It. He carried
the blade over, and upon Writing around, he
new his own four year old boy asleep In the
arena, who but for the rake being vielble,
meet have met with a horrible death.

Aocuster.—On Monday, Mr. SweUser, of Con.
emaugh borough, met with a very painful acci-
dent, which recalled lathe loss of a limb. As
some care were being backed down to the rob.
lingmill he was on the bumpers, In ardor to
unionco the coupling connecting the cars Ur
gather, With one of his feet hanging down be-
tween the tempera. The lower car ran off the
track, cnnslng the hatnpera to coins together
with tremendous fore., and his foal was caught
between them mid crushed in so horrible a
manner that amputation became nee y.

—A servant girl In Altoona recently tried
whisky to kfll rods. She sweetened Itwith au.
gar 'enticed bread In It, and then fen the bread
In the cellar, where rata "most do eiinagregate."
She bad been up stair* but half aniklwir when
she heard laughing, singing, and a general

killelmilfoo down stairs. She accordingly
Vint down to see what was the matter.- im-
agine her anotilohment to And about a dosen
rate gloriously 'fuddled, engaged In throwing
potato,paring,' at each .other, and hauling one
'another op to drink.

—A turkey-gobbler belonging to Mr.'lCram
Burden, of Pottsgrore 'township. Montgomery
004ntk, recently astdnlshed him oirnerby a
rather singular froth. He taw mimed for
mime thrc, and smirch being inside, ha was
ilmnd sitting upon a neat, turk•ydeen fashion,
the sold nestcontainingmesaamp. Inoourse
of lime, by pent/ Ming In his " get," the old shop
was secesertukhr hatching out *ls young tur-
keys, which he proceeded ,to take charge of;
bat bowleg rather hip beel he trod upon end
'killed three or tour of them mid the Mhera
teem then Wisp (rein .Th• sotbier isproorwenuarsacess IP Yeoult, hot nfror mon-
/toPISOIRV 41sp. Rtb usurp 010 Ilghte and
Ilrivi6lelflo.9( 1$ igglale enritedi"VigePt la this
lnetance, ,


